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The Florida Citrus Exchange mayT1 T 1VT looking for. and these are what wc URGES PRAYER FOR mnm laud1 HEITALATKAllEWS can 0ffer them. broaden its scope of work and handle Comments of State Press,
and Advertiser. A high moral tone and a clean city vegetables as well as citrus fruits,

government are among Palatka's as-- The directors have the matter under
Entered at the Palatka postoffice as sets. The town that is without these consideration and there will be a Xrifle Previous, But

mailable matter of the. second class. eanllot hope to attract the right sort meeting in Tampa soon to discuss the; Tarpon sprinffs Leader: That
of neoDle. Loafers and sports are a matter. S. C. Warner of Esperenza Florida editor whom Gov. Trammell

PEACMN EUROPE

resident Wilson Appoints
Sunday, Oct. 4th, as Day .

of Prayer.
President Wilson has signed a

burden and a curse. They contribute grove, one of Putnam county's lead- - seems to have in mind when he men- -

intr citrus growers, is a director In noneo mat it was possiuie ra n a
.h , Florida editor to fill Senator Bryan snothing to productive industry. We

have few of these nor do we want

Published at Palatka, Florida,
Fridays by

RUSSELL & VICKERS.
Sl.rO Per Year in Advance

place in the event of the senator's res-
ignation, is Hon. W. A. Russell fany more, we wani men aim women

who will work hard, play rationally, Coneressman Frank Clark is going the Palatka News. Mr. Russell is
one of Florida's really able men andto make a hot fight in opposition to
would make an excellent senator,save intelligently, read the papers,

Phone 195. gu church, join the Board of Trade,117 South Second St. the proposed tax, or revenue, on

shipments of vegetables, citrus fruits,

proclamation calling on the people of

the United States to pray for peace
in Europe. ,

The president's proclamation set
aside Sunday, October 4, as a day of
prayer.

Wm. A. RUSSELL. Editor.

A MAX OF
SENATORIAL SIZE.

take care of their families, and con-

tribute to the moral as well as the
material upbuilding of the city. This

is good business as well as good eth-

ics.
Palatka is not a wide-ope- n city,

The presidents proclamation 101- -

etc., which has been introduced m

Congress as a war measure. It is

certain that the fruit and vegetable
growers of Florida have an influential
friend in Frann Clark. He will de-

feat the measure.

lows:

If You Wknt To BUY
come and consult us, we can tell you of
several desirable pieces from 3 to 80 acres
each.

' One pieceof 30 acres has 20 ready for the
plow, partly fenced, some buildings, good
neighbors, adjoining land cultivated. Can
be bought at the price of virgin lands.

If You Want To SELL
you should advise with us for we might any
day find a purchaser if we knew the area,
location, condition and price. Call on us
or write us giving full particulars.

THEO. F. LANSING
616 Lemon Street, PALATKA, FLORIDA

P. O. Box 251

"Whereas, great nations of the
It seems to be a foregone conclu

. U maa world have taken up arms against
one another and war now draws
millions of men into battle when the

An Appropriate Appointment:
Ocala Star: The friends of Gen.

E. M. Law, of Bartow, suggest that,
in case Seaator Bryan is appointed a
Federal judge, that Governor Tram-
mell appoint the general to fill the
place till another Senator is elected.
General Law is a splendid old gen-
tleman, and it's the Star's opinion
that this appointment would be a
"raceful thing for the Governor to
do, and one that would please Florida
people.

A Man of Strong Character
Lakeland Telegram: The good- -

counsel of statesmen has not been
able to save from this terrible sacn- -

fioo

sion that Senator N. P. Bryan will (its greatest progress

be named by the President for a va- - since the devilish liquor business was

abolished) its government is not cor-hi- s
cancy on the Federal bench, and that

there is no laxness in thesuccessor in the Senate will be rupt,
by Gov. Park Trammell. forcement of law, there are no

eminent Floridians have vorite classes and there is mighty

already been pressed to the front as little extravagance, if any in the

worthy of this distinguished honor, various city departments. Taxes

Others will be named. All Florida are as low as in other cities of its
. . i , i. i.. tu. ..;. cfonrlc npnr in the

"And whereas, in this as in an

Senator Hudson "greatly appreci-

ates the interest and confidence of

those friends who urged" him to en-

ter the race for the Senatorship, out
r.o, he had already threatened to be
a candidate for governor two years
hence, and he is still in the same

things, it is our privilege and du'.y

to seek counsel and succor of Al- -

mitrhtv God. humbling ourselves be
fore Him. confessing our weaknessnatured man gets it in the neck al-

ways. One of our State exchanges
refers to Former Governor Gilchrist and our lack of any wisdom equal tomood. For some time past Senator

Hudson has been the attorney of the
State Railroad Commission, a posi

these things;as a nonentity because of his invei
erate placidity and good humor. As "And whereas, it is tne especial

wish and longing of the people ofa matter of tact he is a man of sution he recently relinquished in order
to go into training for the governor- -

1T k.it-- c.il-fof- l PMl'llpi- -

the United States, in prayer andperior ability and strong character
and there could be no better evidence ounsel and all friendliness, to serve

the cause of peace;
"Therefore, I, Woodrow wnson,

! V "I it than the career he has made
Hudson isn't built right for the exec- - jfor himsef ,n Flori(!a He isn.t po.
utive office; he's too austere; too much to y,e TjnHe( States Senator, but
ike a cold storage plant; and then his that doesn't prove him a weakling president of the United States of

America, do designate ounaay,- - tne
fourth day of October next, a dayconation with the present inactive and nonentity.

A MPS'railway commission would put him CAF3of prayer and supplication, and do
Something Definite

out of the running, if nothing else. equest all God tearing persons to
epair on that day to their places ofLakeland Telegram: The Tarpon

The big and growing repuuiics. iu.thslt rjovprnnr Trammell has decided
worship, there to unite their peti-

tions to Almighty God, that overru-

ling the counsel of men, setting

is interested :n tne character 01 me size, aim uie m.j
man who will be finally selected. head of the list in healthfulness.

Here in Palatka there is a move- - Our board of trade has won recog-me-

among his friends to secure nition in outside communities, even if

fellow is not fully appreciated at home,
this honor for our townsman, it
the Hon. S. J. Hilburn. This move- - If our people would have a

though started late last week, gether spirit, there is no telling what

his already spread to other parts of could be accomplished. Without

SUite, ami The News believes that monious ogranization it is not

Mr. Hilburn is known there hie to accomplish what is desired,

will be, by common consent, the feel- - An example of organization is seen

ing that his selection would be most in the war in Europe. An unorgan-htppy- .

ized community is little better man

Mr. Hilburn is of Senatorial dimen- - a mob. Men too often allow petty

sions. He is a man in the prime of differences trifles light as air to

life and physically and mentally pre- - keep them from joining with others

pi. red to enter upon a career of great jn movements beneficial to themselves

usefulness. As a lawyer he ranks and their community. They bite off

with the ablest in the south. In the their noses to spite their faces. This

practice of his chosen profession he pinched and narrout spirit retards and

eminence. the growth of a town or
hi s already risen to restricts

But his predilection is now, and has county,

fcr some time, been for a legislative p0wn at Miami they have what the

career. He has already served one citizens are proud to term the "Ml-ter-

in the Florida House of Repre- - iU11i Spirit," and that is why the

and through one session of jc City's industrial and civic dcvel-th- e

State Senate. Floridians are (,pnient projects hum along so

familiar with the record of f; The "Miami Spirit" brin?v

rthe South of us buy annually from to appoint Editor Russell, of the
Germany. France and oth-jlat- News, as pro tern senator to

er European countries manufactured succeed Senator Bryan in the event straight the things tney cannot gov-

ern or alter, taking pity on the na-

tions now in the throes of conflict, in

His mercy and goodness showing a
articles which cost more than a November election to take a federal
ion dollars. Last year Argentina judgeship. But Governor Trammell

way where men can see none, lie..i unhi sunn nrm nno worth cf 'who was in Jacksonville Wednesday
aiuuc uum, ' ' I. , , ,. ,, . ouchsafe His children healing peace
such goods, and Brazil bought $230,- - u - reporter

again and restore once more that
000,000 from the nations now involved ofpointment a succeSsor to Senator
in war. We don't have to go through Bryan and that "he had no man in
the Panama Canal and pay tolls to view to be appointed now or after the

, , ,i Arn.t;no Thpsp general election. mat is sumcient
.eac.i Dia,,., "TV . : , lv definite to leave no doubt about

concord among men ana nations
without which there can be neither
happiness nor true friendship nor
any wholesome fruit of toil or
thought in the world; praying also
to this end that He forgive us our
sins, our ignorance of His holy will,
our willfulness and many errors, a.i
lead us in the paths of obedience to
places of vision and to thoughts and
counsels that purge and make wise.

buyers can not get wuat w.e.y -" the matter.
i0ra Europe now and naturally turn

Arthur Williams Is Named.

rr"'HAT the public appreciates our efforts to
J give Palatka a first-cla- ss Cafe, has been

substantially testified by the liberal busi-

ness accorded us from the opening.
That we appreciate the liberal patronage, we

hope to show by devoting our every energy to
cater to the wishes of the people.

Our reguhir meals at 35 cents have been ap-

proved.

Our catering to special order customers also
seems to meet with approval.

We shall continue to please.
Have you tried our Norfolk Oysters? They

are immense, and then some.

to the United States. There is a

supreme opportunity right now to es-

tablish with the South American re-- j
Sanford Hevald: The Pensacola

News states that the man to be ap
In witness whereof I have her?trade relations which will be pointed to the short term of U.S. Se:i- -ptlblh

aor is Arthur 1. Williams, because unto set mv hand and caused tne
seal of the 'United States to behe is the man who received the mcspermanent. Florida points are near-

er to the South American republics

than any other in the United States.
sage from President Wilson that Sen
ator Fletcher was a progressive. This "Done at the city of Washington

the people down there togetner mem-

ory public cause. The Milkers ami

lii ocke.s are few and despised. The

"Miami Spirit" adopted the belie of

To him that hath shall be given,"

and visitors there admire the unity
of feeling and purpose in all things

for betterment', and when in ollvr
towns they talk about Mianv. and

others go to sec and admire and

invest and build homes and play a

l'ving part in the activities ot the

achievement he there made, lie was
a leader in the Hou.-- e and Senate. This
distinction was accorded him by com-

mon consent.
In the campaign of I'.1 1:2, Mr. Un-

burn contested with un

Frank ('lark for the Socoi.d

nr.mination to Congress, and idt hough

the race was in contest with one of

the most astute political leaders the
State has produced in this genera-

tion, he was only defeated by some

is certainly the proper recommenda-- '
ion for the gentleman and puts him

this eighth day of September in cbe
year of our Lord one thousand, nine
hundred and fourteen and of the

of the United States of
America the one hundred and thirty-nint-

(

in the class with the man who hat
the "message for Garcia" or the mes-
sage to Giouehy. etc. But in speak
ing of the progressive part of the
nullifications why not appoint John
Stockton, whose candidacy tor V. S

"Signed: WOODROW W1LSO.N.
"Bv the President:

William Jennings Bryan,
"Secretary of State."

Senator really brought out the salientI'UO votes in a second primary. Hil- - community.

The d man gets it in

the neck always. One of our state
exchanges refers to former Gover-

nor Gilchrist as a nonenity because
of his inveterate placidity and good
humor. As a matter of fact he is
a man of superior ability and strong
character and there could be no bet-

ter evidence of it than the career
he has made for himself to be Unit-

ed States senator, but that doesn't
prove him a weakling and nonenti-
ty. Palatka News.

Don't you be too sure he won't be
senator, either. The

facts in the progressive record ofWith that kind of spirit in Palatka
Senator Fletcher and made the fame
of Williams greater?and earnestly and unitedly at work,

there is no telling what we might do. WAR BULLETINS
The Man of Monkey Fame ROBERT JAMES, Proprietor

Howell Arcade, Palatka

burn carried one half the counties '
the district, among them being Du-

val county by some POO majority. He

mr.de a phenominal race and those
who are familiar with that contest e

member that it was the republican
vote of the State which beat him.

These republicans, because of certain

Zolfo Springs Truth:
Fjuperor William bus conferred 10(5

IT PAYS TO SPRAY.

Prof. W. W. Yothcrs, State En-

tomologist, who knows the likes and
dislikes of bugs and creeping and

doesn't make much splurge, but he lias 'm ,u. t- o- m., ....... . ... .o ,
iron crosses for distinguished servicesl..f,. fr nnik ra a Star. " "ciou.c u i o........

V. "".in ed States senate in case Nathan
'ihe News wouldnt object to the resigns and an election is c,

Clark in behalf of the flying things, rays these pests do not
credit provided its conscience would , i to tv,e vacancy. Mr. Gilchrhstefforts of M

"dollar a dr. pen-io- n for Federal like the spraying preparations used
permit it to get away with it unob- - says: "If Bryan resigns and an eler

j u.,4- .,'n.,( m,.nt ho it wnnlil tion is called for, I will get busv.
i i . ;f o loomed "'i'1 to every town m Florida,

today by successful fruit men. Prof.
Yothcrs urges the use of spray to
destroy the white fly, scale insects
a il rust mites.

soldiers, the tariff and other purely re-

publican measures for which he stood,

sr, boon in his behalf that, they
' , me lenujorary democrat i" order

rrT men mrpernaps oe " possible. I will make a
good things ,.V0pver runs against me. There hasi icala Star, when takin

DR. F. E. JENKINS
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

Office Hours:
t) a. m. to 1 p. m. Other hours! by ap-

pointment.
hickman-Kennerl- y Block,

PALATKA, FLORIDA.

estion from the newsshould i,eenfrom the Lakeland Telegram, some sugg
ners that the next United Statesid himt' Without that r

would have v senator ought to be from south Flon
tew; "For a few cents per acre growers
that can produce clean a;:d gnklm fruit

where thev are now producing scaiy

credit them to that paper instead et

The News, even though the .sentiment
be ours.

A LEADER CF THE BLIND.

da and ought to know the needs and
wants of the people. That fits m
exactly." There's only one man in
Florida we would support against our

l'rof. Yoih- -ru,tv frail." declared
o.ouiralion.

s of the pa-t- It is

oiply as accounting
b Mr. HKLarnV leg!

ro-f-

sla- - worthy that s .1. .. (. Acre sStockton. So the position of Truth'

in the t'w Kiglity-M- of them went
to members of the fifty-thir- d regiment
and 110 to the eighty-thir- d regiment

ut Cu.s:e

Th British admiralty announced that
thil British fleet has occupied Ilerberts-hoeh- r,

on baT, the sent of the
gtivcmHient of the German Hismauck
archipelago, and the .Sofomnn islands.

A disputed to the London Observer
from Amsterdam states that th German
government luts pulili.shed the numbers of
prisoners of war taken up to September
11. A total of 21ll,TU0 is given.

The IVtrornd correspondent of Iteu-tcr- 's

Telcirrum company reports that a
Hungarian liuttulion bus crossed the
Roumanian frontier and laid dorn its
arms.

Among tlie subscribers to the German
war loan are the Krupp firm and fam-

ily, who Imve taken .s.")OH,UO0 of the
bonds. Further large subscriptions al-

ready have lieen received by tlie Heiclis
bnuk.

A dispatch from Bordeaux to Renter's
says the Temps repeats the report that
Grrmuny's fltock of gasoline on which
the army depends largely fur its motor

H g in t..e
that do- - editor is flatly denned, l.o to it. you

"To .ay that it will do no good
to spray if yoar neighbor dues not.

- all fool: iiue s. I have sprayed
a whole giove with the exception of

ove row in the center of it, and while

this cue row was covered with scale,
ihv trees adjoining it were practical- -

man of monkey fame, and we will en
ilwor to heln e'ect a United Statea gooa
senator from PeSoto county.

E. M. Van Cleve Becomes Superintend-
ent of New York Institution.

niwanl M. Van Cleve lias resigued
as superintendent of Hie Ohio Stuti
School 'or tile I'.iiiii and has accepted
the position of superintendent of the
New York institution for the education

feat, n
lliibur

Siate ai

io;l flili!

With the exaggerated sense of final
ity that is part and parcel of the make-

up of his race, a Japanese chief of a
meteorological observatory committed
suicide because he did not properly
warn the people of Kyushu island
against the impending earthquake, vol-

canic eruption and tidal wave. Imag-

ine a weather man in the United States
thus transfixing his stomach with cold
steel because Jupiter Pulvius reneged
on the interpretation of his promises!
Yet, after they had been deceived, the
latest news is that the people who
lied the island are returning in thou-

sands to the scene of the disaster,
comforted and consoled by the pre-

diction of another eminent personage
in the same service, who assures them
that it will bo safe to do so. The
Japanese are so thoroughly wedded
to the faith of modern science that
they will not be seduced to doubt the

quality of its utterances,
says the Columbia (S. C.) State. Per-

haps this is due to the fact that when
the weather prophet makes a mistake
he commits hari-kari- ; wherefore his
predictions are at least to be credit-
ed with the virtue of complete

r.o-- ledge of affairs both
ational, his habits oT

le.vnc-- s of mental vis-l- it

him for the duties
.at or. In debate he ejn

Only a Good Guess

Orlando Kennrter-Star- : The Or.

' free from scale or insects of any
kind. 1 have even sprayed one-ha-

of one tree, ami got highly satis-

factory results upon the sprayed half

TIenorter-Sta- r states withojof the Mind lie will also be the head landor. s.
uualification as though it had inside

master mm. s.hi his own with the information on the subject, that Sen
a fact which has been wb.iic the other half was covered withthe count

enclosed by a new fence. Six acres in

Bearing Orange Trees,

Grapefruit and

Tangerines.
Remaining twenty acres in truck farm, all
irrigated. RESIDENCE containing nine
rooms and bath. BARN, STABLES, etc.
One horse, wagon, two buggies, harness
and farming implements. Considerable
fruit still on the grove.

Price $5,500.
TERMS: $3,000 down and $2,500 in
five years, 8 per cent. First mortgage
lein on property.

ator Bryan will hold his seat until af-

ter the November election. But sup.
nose he is nnnointed and confirmed
to the federal bench, within the next
Voek or two. would he miss a term
of his court in order to hold his seat

shown in his le-'- encounters in some rule and rust. So there is no ex- -

iif the higher courts of the land. ruse for not spraying on account of

The Palatka. News believes that the laxity of your neighbors. There
Gov. Trammell would meet with popu- - never ought to be a bit of scaly anil
l;.r ei were he to name rusty fruit packed in this country. A

Samuel J. Hilburn for the unexpired few cents per tree will give you clean
in the Senate until after th Novem
hi?'- - election? Lakeland Telegraph

& "v K

J TV1 I

The Reporter-Sta- r wishes to into'.
nolate that it has no inside intorma
tinn Tn fact wp know nothing abou
ir, but it seems onlv reasonable that
Ronntnr Brvnn would hold on lor

fruit and healthy trees."
if you are interested and want to

know more concerning sprays you
can write to Prof. Yothers at Orlan-

do, Fla., and get circular No. lOF,

on "Spraying for the Control of
White Fly on Citrus Fruit." It is

J. J. BECKS
REAL ESTATE PALATKA, FLAfow bv so doine he could

term of Senator Bryan, and in say-

ing this we mean no word of discredit
to the qualifications of the other gen-

tlemen who have been mentioned for
the appointment.

IHE WAY TO BUILD

UP PALATKA.

save the State the expense and tur
mnil of a nrim.nrv ramnaitrn bv q"iv

Inir tho annoSntme"t into the hamKs of3
(:. Bailey. J. Walthk liIi.LiAKflthe Governor. The Reporter-Sta- rprinted by the U. S. Department of

President ; Hecy and Treas.v.ns and the guess may
He couldn't beat a carpet,

He was feeble, was poor Jinks:
And that is why you'll always see

Him golfing on the linP.a.

Agriculture and sent free.
prove a bad one, but we shall see

Our business men and mamifac- -

turers, through the board of trade, ijni.ic joe Cannon has been re
. . ... i i t

Tampa To Lose Good Citizen-

transport of supplies is becoming ex-

hausted.

French Minister of War Millerand
has sent a circular to the generals com-

manding the several districts of France
ordering them to institute a vigorous
search for all persons who have failed
to respond for military service as re-

quired.
A dispatch to Reuter's Telegram

compnny from Mciningen via Amster-

dam states that Emperor William has
personally wired the Duke of

of the death of Prince Ernest
of He was buried
with military honors at Maubeuge.

v It is stated that the British cruiser
Pathfinder, which was destroyed in the
North sea September (!, supposedly by
contact with a mine, was in reality sunk
by a torpedo. This information is

by the official information bureau.
A dispatch to the London Evening

N'ews from Petrograd says that Henry
K. Sienkicwici, the Polish writer and
author of "Quo Vadis," who recently ap-

pealed to the Poles to 6uppoit Russia
in the war, has been taken prisoner by

are doing all tney can to nuim u,j nominated for congress from the
Palatka and make of it a greater citv, Danville, 111., district and his chances

Tampa Tribune: On the first of
the coming vear Tampa will lose one

THE G. L0PER
BAILEY CO.

Fire Insurance

!sj of its most prominent citizens a man
' 3 . . n A f..;nn,tand they have an excellent toun:a-!o- f election are said to be good,

tion to build upon. Think it over . who nas grown lniiuence anu ...cnu
chin imnnr its neonle in exact pro-

DOCTOR GOETHE
Office in Hickman-Kennerl- y

Building

Office Phone 86. Residence Phone 219
Calls attended at all hours.

ro,-tln- in the of populationcarefully, raiatKans am. ,,..e ..,
Editor RusseU of Palatka is talked fennel! ithere a town in norma ."-- ;

of for the genate and sub(ues hig jn This is Don C. McMullen, former
State Senator, able attorney and
foromost. nrohibition advocate oi

Leading American and Foreign Companiesnatural ami oe.opeM niite nKMjesty sufficiently to say that
one oi oui s..c .

. he would like the job. Tampa Tn
The near future is one of promise

for America and Florida. The war. ' Mr. McMullen poes to Tallahassee
Httornev for the State Rail

in Europe is an ill wind that must Phil H. Armstrong, the "Florida
EDWARD U. VAN CLEVE.blow us good. We deplore the .nur--1 Sunshine" man of the Times-Unio- n

road Commission, F. M. Hudson hav-

ing resigned that position with a
view to working up his candidacy for
Governor in 1916. Here in Tampaderous warfare across the sea. It is a proof-read- in that office, spend- - of the national movement for the con

Life Insurance

Marine Insurance
The Leading Companies

is our duty now however to help ing his nights there. But in the at servatiou of vision timncuruted hy the Mr. McMullen's work has assumed;
feed, clothe and rebuild. It ternoons, before he begins his work
is therefore a fitting time to con- - as proof-reade- r, is busy with his type

the Au6trians and sent to Cracow,

An Ostend dispatch to the Reuter
Telegram company says: "Crown
Prince Frederick William and Prince
Adalbert of Prussia, the emperor's third
son, and Prince Carl of f urttemburg,
are rrported to have died in a hospital
at Brussels."

!!"':.. m. tuxat1
j YOU WILL FIND

W AT !

SMITH'S
y The best Ice Cream, i

made from Hastings I
I Fresh Jersey Cream

We make CANDY as ever J
m m m. m m m m. m m w m m m

Kussell Sime mid Rockefeller founda- - such proportion that he is unable to
tious Tin- - New York institution is cope with it and preserve his health,
heavllv endowed and one of Mr. Van He has valuable property in Pinellas
Cleves firs, problems will be to work CTjY that 18 riPte for ri'hfm
on, the oot.,,,100 of . gl.tKMMKX) ad- VTT',mi"" of his foresiirht.

' Tampa will regret the temporary
The county commissioners of Mar- - loss of this citizen. It will be for

ion county will make another attempt a matter of four years and when that
to purchase a farm for the benefit term expires we shall hone to number

MDoi,i o. him strain amone Tampa's men of af- -

ALL CLAIMS PROMPTLY
SETTLED.

Usefulness is greatness; there is
none other. Rev. Charles R. Brown.

" .f.r.T: V;::;;:: ;." nin.. The ionle of Florida are to
117 Lemon Street

PALATKA, FLORIDATO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.lit yji I...., tin. ........ " - - .

sider the elements that mane writer turning out philosophy and

a city attractive to those who are fun that is making him a deserved
looking for a new home. Lawless- - reputation,
ness and vice are surely not among

them. Fathers and mothers wheth-- ! The Palatka Morning Post made its

er they be rich or poor shun these appearance on schedule last Mondaj

things. On this point Palatka is safe, and was well-fille- d with business of

and strangers can come to our note enterprising Palatkans. Editor
"our" town with the Nerwich is entitled to much creditthat we say

knowledge that their children will nc for his game fight against unforseen
difficulties difficulties which a morefe

Churches, Sunday-school- fraternal practical man would have avoided,

societies, parks, a library and read- - lie has energy by the bale and if he

ing room, public schools (our build- - finally meets with the measure of

ings are not as good as they will be success which he has set forth as

a couple years hence), healthful sur- - high-wat- mark, he will receive no

roundings, good water, a delightful mere hearty congratulations than

climate and innocent, clean amuse- - those which will be extended from

mentthese are what parents are this office.

bids fr a tract oi land naving neen ab,e fin attornev to succeed. Mr. Hud-pass-

by the board at its last meet- - Bn(j tne Capital is fortunate in
Notice is hereby given, that John

who nlpd Guiltv in Mnr- -
Ins. I lie resolution, nonevri, as nut securing: such
passed until several amendments had rarily.
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